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ABSTRACT Materials exhibiting strong optical emission also exhibit strong absorp-
tion at the same wavelengths because both emission and absorption are governed by
the same optical dipole and density-of-states. Laser action requires a carrier injection
large enough for emission to exceed absorption at laser wavelengths. Thus, strong self-
absorption at luminescent wavelengths raises the operating current of LEDs, lasers,
and optical amplifiers. Here we demonstrate that, contrary to conventional expecta-
tions, materials designed with novel deep centers achieve surprisingly large optical
emission while, simultaneously, the inverse process of optical absorption remains
very small. A striking consequence is that materials designed with our novel deep
centers achieve transparency at a carrier injection which is four-orders-of-magnitude
lower than in all technologically important semiconductors. Simultaneously, and
surprisingly, our novel deep centers in GaAs achieve an optical gain, Einstein B co-
efficient, and radiative efficiency significantly larger than in direct-band-gap materials
at 1.3–1.5 µm. We engineered this dramatic reduction of the injection to achieve trans-
parency while retaining strong optical emission in our novel material by making use of
a Franck–Condon shift of absorption away from luminescent wavelengths.

PACS 71.55.Eq; 71.55.-i; 78.67.-n; 81.10.-h; 85.60.Jb

1 Introduction

Materials exhibiting strong
optical emission also exhibit strong
absorption at the same wavelengths
because both emission and absorp-
tion are governed by the same optical
dipole and density-of-states. In 1961,
Bernard and Duraffourg [1–3] showed
that laser action requires an injection
large enough for emission to exceed
absorption at laser wavelengths. Thus,
strong self-absorption at luminescent
wavelengths raises the operating current
of LEDs, lasers, and optical amplifiers.
Since the 1960s [3–7], LEDs and lasers
have utilized direct-band-gap transi-
tions, which require [3, 8, 9] a sizable
injection (∼ 1 kA/cm2 or 1018 cm−3) to
achieve transparency. Here we demon-
strate that, contrary to conventional
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expectations, materials designed with
novel deep centers achieve surprisingly
large optical emission while, simultan-
eously, the inverse process of optical
absorption remains small. A striking
consequence is that materials designed
with our deep centers achieve trans-
parency at an injection which is four-
orders-of-magnitude lower than in all
technologically important semiconduc-
tors. Simultaneously, and surprisingly,
our novel deep centers achieve opti-
cal emission significantly larger than in
direct-band-gap materials. We show that
our deep centers in GaAs achieve an
Einstein B coefficient eight times the B
coefficient in direct-band-gap semicon-
ductors (e.g. InGaAsP). Our deep cen-
ters in GaAs also achieved a total radia-
tive output larger than from high-quality
InGaAs-quantum-wells-on-InP, an in-

ternal efficiency of over 90% for light
emission at 1.3–1.5 µm, and net opti-
cal gains1 of 250 cm−1. (At 1.3–1.5 µm
wavelengths, conventional direct-gap
materials have a lower total radiative
output and lower radiative efficiency
(< 50% at injections near threshold)
than our novel material because of fun-
damental Auger processes [3] as well
as the detrimental effects of lattice-
mismatched growth.) This net opti-
cal gain1 in our novel material is 18
times and 10 times, respectively, the
net gain required for laser action in
quantum dots [10] and InGaAsN [11].
We engineered this large reduction of
the injection to achieve transparency
while retaining strong optical emis-
sion in our novel material by utilizing
a Franck–Condon spectral shift of ab-
sorption away from luminescence. This
Franck–Condon shift results in a self-
absorption (∼3.6 cm−1) at luminescent
wavelengths which is much smaller than
the 104 cm−1 typical of direct-band-gap
semiconductors. Our new material is
found to be an ideal four-level system,
with a large Einstein B coefficient and
femtosecond depopulation of the lower
state of optical emission. Moreover, our
deep centers showed more temperature-
insensitive luminescence than InGaAs
or InGaAsN, even for a rise of 90 ◦C.

1 Our measured 250 cm−1 of net optical gain
corresponds to the Γg −α term from the liter-
ature [3], where Γ is the confinement factor,
g is the material gain of the active layer,
and α is the internal loss. For comparison,
laser action in quantum dots [10] and In-
GaAsN [11] is achieved with net gains, Γg −
α, of 14 cm−1 and 25 cm−1, respectively. Our
measured 250 cm−1 gain compares very favor-
ably with the best values in quantum dots [10]
and InGaAsN [11], because the latter are
limited by the detrimental effects of lattice-
mismatched growth.
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Thus, our novel material enables new
1.3–1.5 µm wavelengths directly from
GaAs without strained-lattice epitaxy.

We have developed a new growth
technique where a high n-doping is used
to thermodynamically favor the forma-
tion of large concentrations of com-
pensating deep acceptors. Though deep
centers in n-GaAs have been known
since the 1960s [12–21], our material is
novel because n-GaAs is not usually de-
signed to retain large concentrations of
compensating acceptors. Whereas deep
centers in n-GaAs typically exhibit ra-
diative efficiencies of ∼ 1% [22–24],
we find the radiative efficiency of our
deep centers to be over 90%. Our growth
conditions favor the formation of deep
levels below mid gap, and not above

FIGURE 1 Energy levels and room-temperature PL. (a) Deep levels in n-GaAs. (b) Radiative and nonradiative lifetimes for electrons. (c) Radiative and
nonradiative lifetimes for holes. (d) The excitation laser creates minority holes throughout the deep-center layer because the characteristic absorption length
of the laser is greater than the deep-center-layer thickness. (e) PL from GaAs deep centers and from InGaAs. Curve a shows PL from GaAs deep centers in
sample A. We calibrated the internal radiative efficiency of these GaAs deep centers to be over 90%. Curve b shows PL from the same thickness of high-
quality InGaAs MQWs lattice matched to InP. (f) PL from GaAs deep centers over a wide wavelength range. (g) The room-temperature PL retains its spectral
shape for all excitation laser peak powers up to 2 W. (h) PL spectrum (dashed-dotted line), on top of which is superimposed several normalized EL spectra
(solid and dashed lines)

mid gap. This allows the formation of
a pseudo band gap between the conduc-
tion band and mid gap (Fig. 1a). The ab-
sence of states within this pseudo band
gap makes the radiative efficiency large.
(In Fig. 1b and c, EC, EV, Ed, and EU
are, respectively, the conduction- and
valence-band edges, the deep levels,
and an upper state near the conduction
band.)

2 Experiments

All samples were grown by
molecular beam epitaxy. Sample A con-
sists of 2488 Å of our GaAs deep cen-
ters, above which was a 1418 Å GaAs
layer p-doped at 3.2 ×1019 cm−3. Sam-
ple B consists of 2974 Å of our GaAs

deep centers, above which was no p-
layer. Sample C consists of 2271 Å of
our GaAs deep centers, above which
was a 1294 Å GaAs layer p-doped
at 2.5 ×1019 cm−3. The GaAs deep-
center layers in samples A, B, and
C were grown at 570 ◦C under As-
rich conditions and high Si-dopant flux
(4.5 ×1019 cm−3). Sample D was a con-
trol sample of 21 periods of high-quality
120 Å InGaAs/120 Å InAlAs multiple
quantum wells (MQWs) lattice matched
to indium phosphide (InP). Sample E
was a control sample of 2325 Å of bulk
InGaAs lattice matched to InP. Samples
A, B, and C were representative of sev-
eral dozen growths. We chose to write
about these specific samples because
we had taken more comprehensive data
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from these samples. Transmission, pho-
toluminescence (PL), and Hall meas-
urements were performed on samples
A, B, and C. Electroluminescence (EL)
and current–voltage were measured on
samples A and C. PL was performed on
samples D and E.

3 Results

Figure 1e shows room-tem-
perature PL from GaAs deep centers and
from InGaAs. The excitation in Fig. 1e
and f was a 10 mW HeNe laser. All data
was normalized to a sample thickness of
0.25 µm. Curve a in Fig. 1e shows PL
from sample A of GaAs deep centers.
Below, we estimate a deep-center in-
ternal radiative efficiency of over 90%.
Curve b shows PL from sample D, the
high-quality InGaAs/InAlAs MQWs
on InP. Curve c shows PL from sam-
ple E, the bulk InGaAs on InP. The
internal radiative efficiency was as-
sessed in two ways (see the appendix).

FIGURE 2 Gain and Franck–Condon shift. (a) Net optical gains1 as high as 250 cm−1 were directly measured at 300 K from an epilayer of our novel GaAs
deep centers for an injection of 1.4 kA/cm2. (b) It is well known [15] that the donor–VGa complex shows a Franck–Condon shift. Arrows c and d show
a Franck–Condon spectral shift of absorption away from luminescence. (c) PL from our GaAs deep centers at two different excitation wavelengths. The ex-
citation at 808 nm (solid curve) yields much brighter PL than the excitation at 980 nm (dashed curve). All data correspond to the same number of incident
photons. Thus, our novel material absorbs efficiently only at short wavelengths (< 980 nm), whereas the PL occurs at long wavelengths (1–1.7 µm). (d) The
measured transmission through our GaAs deep centers indicates an absorption loss of 3.6 cm−1 at 1.6 µm wavelengths. Thus, at wavelengths (1–1.7 µm) of
bright PL from our GaAs deep centers, the absorption loss is very small

We found that the sample of as-grown
GaAs deep centers (curve a in Fig. 1e)
showed an internal radiative efficiency
of 98%. Significantly, sample A showed
a total PL (integrated over wavelength)
greater than from the same thickness of
both high-quality InGaAs MQWs lat-
tice matched to InP (curve b in Fig. 1e)
and bulk InGaAs (curve c in Fig. 1e).

Figure 1f shows room-temperature
PL, obtained with a HeNe laser, from
GaAs deep centers (sample A) over
a wider wavelength range. Significantly,
no PL is observed at the band edge
(0.85 µm) (Figs. 1e, 1f, and 3b). In our
n-type GaAs, this indicates an absence
of free holes. The observed PL spectra
are broad, and extend between 1.0 µm
and 1.9 µm. These broad PL spectra re-
sult from transitions from states near the
conduction band (EU in Fig. 1b and c)
to the many deep acceptors (SiGa-VGa,
VGa, SiAs, SiGa-VGa-SiGa, and their ion-
ization states) whose energies extend
from the mid gap down to the valence

band. Moreover, no PL is observed at
wavelengths longer than 1.9 µm. The
absence of long-wavelength transitions
is consistent with an absence of deep-
acceptor states (which act as both ra-
diative and nonradiative paths) between
the conduction band and mid gap. This
absence of states is consistent with the
observed large radiative efficiency (over
90%). Our observations indicate that
holes created by the excitation laser
relax quickly from the valence band to
deep states near mid gap.

Figure 1g shows room-temperature
PL from sample B as a function of
the excitation peak power (50 mW,
200 mW, 640 mW, 1 W, and 2 W). The
excitation was a 816 nm GaAs laser hav-
ing a 700 µm×200 µm spot size. Sig-
nificantly, the shape of the PL spectra in
Fig. 1g remains unchanged for all exci-
tation intensities. Two peaks (at 1.31 µm
and 1.45 µm) are always observed, and
the relative heights of the two peaks re-
main unchanged for all excitation inten-
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FIGURE 3 (a) The PL from GaAs deep cen-
ters and high-quality InGaAs MQWs at 295 K
(dashed lines) and 385 K (solid lines). (b) The PL
of GaAs deep centers at 295 K (dashed line) and
77 K (solid line). All PL have been normalized to
the peak values. The PL at 77 K was 1.8 times that
at room temperature (the PL efficiency at 295 K
for the sample in Fig. 3b was less than 50%)

sities. Thus, even with a 2 W excitation
(equivalent to 1.1 kW/cm2), we were
unable to saturate the deep-level tran-
sitions (so that the PL spectral shape
changes with excitation).

In contrast, Fig. 1h (and Fig. 4a)
shows that the EL changes significantly
with injection. Figure 1h shows the PL
spectrum (dashed-dotted line), on top of
which is superimposed several EL spec-
tra (solid and dashed lines), for sam-
ple C. The EL spectra have been normal-
ized so that the EL peaks lie on top of
the PL spectrum. Figure 1h shows that
the EL at any specific current excites
only a subset of the transitions (wave-
lengths) in the original PL spectrum.
Moreover, as the current is incremen-
tally increased, the EL spectrum shifts
incrementally to shorter wavelengths.
The latter indicates that the exact value
of the current can be used to select
specific transitions (wavelengths). The
latter indicates inhomogeneous broad-
ening of the PL.

The EL and PL in Fig. 1h are broad
spectra rather than narrow lines. One
reason is that, at these high doping

concentrations, the impurities are in
close proximity (∼ 28 Å apart). Con-
sequently, both the donor and compen-
sating deep levels form energy bands
rather than remain as atomically sharp
energies.

Figure 2a shows that net optical
gains1 as high as 250 cm−1 were directly
measured at 300 K from a 240 nm epi-
layer of our novel GaAs deep centers for
an injection of 1.4 kA/cm2. We used the
variable stripe length method [30, 31]
to measure gain with optical injec-
tion from a GaAs laser. For compari-
son, laser action in quantum dots [10]
and InGaAsN [11] requires net gains
of 14 cm−1 and 25 cm−1, respectively.
Thus, our novel material offers import-
ant new 1.3–1.5 µm wavelengths di-
rectly from the GaAs semiconductor
without strained-lattice epitaxy.

It is well known [12, 25–29] that
n-GaAs is compensated by donor–va-
cancy-on-gallium (donor–VGa) com-
plexes under As-rich conditions. It is
also well known [12, 15, 16, 20, 21]
that the donor–VGa complex shows
a Franck–Condon spectral shift of ab-
sorption away from luminescence,
because VGa is highly coupled to the lat-
tice. (Arrows a and b in Fig. 2b show ab-
sorption and luminescence at the same
energies. Arrows c and d in Fig. 2b
show a Franck–Condon shift where ab-
sorption occurs at higher energies than
luminescence. The literature [15] says
that the upper state EU corresponds to
a state centered on the donor in the
donor–VGa complex, whereas the lower
state Ed corresponds to a state cen-
tered on the VGa in the complex. Va-
cancies are highly coupled to lattice
vibrations. The configuration coordi-
nate in Fig. 2b describes the coupling
of vacancies to lattice vibrations.) We
now show that both transmission and
photoluminescence at different excita-
tion wavelengths are consistent with this
well-known Franck–Condon shift.

Figure 2c shows the PL from our
GaAs deep centers at two different ex-
citation wavelengths. The excitation
at 808 nm (solid curve) yields much
brighter PL than the excitation at 980 nm
(dashed curve). All data in Fig. 2c cor-
respond to the same number of incident
photons. The PL at different excitation
wavelengths (i.e. photoluminescence
excitation) is an often used measure
of absorption. Thus, Fig. 2c shows that

efficient absorption in our novel mate-
rial occurs only at short wavelengths
(< 980 nm), whereas the PL occurs at
long wavelengths (1–1.7 µm). This is
consistent with the well-known Franck–
Condon shift associated with VGa
complexes.

The measured transmission through
our GaAs deep centers in Fig. 2d in-
dicates an absorption loss of 3.6 cm−1

at 1.6 µm wavelength. This absorp-
tion loss of 3.6 cm−1 is four-orders-of-
magnitude less than the typical band-
edge absorption (104 cm−1). Thus, the
injection which achieves transparency
in our novel material is four-orders-of-
magnitude less than in direct-gap semi-
conductors. Figure 2d shows that, at
wavelengths (1–1.7 µm) of bright PL
from our GaAs deep centers, our ma-
terial is nearly transparent even at zero
injection. Figure 2d also shows that, in
our novel material, absorption occurs
at short wavelengths (< 1 µm), whereas
the PL occurs at long wavelengths
(1–1.7 µm). Again, this is consistent
with the well-known Franck–Condon
shift associated with VGa complexes.
This Franck–Condon shift could be-
come an important new paradigm for
LEDs, lasers, and optical amplifiers op-
erating at lower current.

It is well known that the PL from
high-quality InGaAs MQWs changes
dramatically with temperature. In stark
contrast to InGaAs, we report virtu-
ally no change in both the spectral
shape and peak height of the PL from
our GaAs deep centers between 295 K
(curve a in Fig. 3a) and 385 K (curve
b in Fig. 3a). For comparison, the PL
peak from high-quality InGaAs MQWs
shifts from 1.53 µm to 1.60 µm between
295 K (curve c in Fig. 3a) and 385 K
(curve d in Fig. 3a). This is accompa-
nied by a drop (not shown) in the PL
peak at 385 K to 0.7 times the PL peak
at 295 K. This dramatic shift requires
that fastidious attention be paid to the
temperature stability of InGaAs MQW
lasers. Figure 3b shows that the PL (nor-
malized to the peak) from GaAs deep
centers at 295 K (dashed line) will shift
slightly to shorter wavelengths at 77 K
(solid line). The PL at 77 K was 1.8
times that at room temperature.

Figure 4a shows room-temperature
EL spectra from a p–n junction where
the n-layer is our deep-center layer. The
solid curve in Fig. 4b shows the meas-
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FIGURE 4 Electroluminescence. (a) Room-temperature EL spectra of p–n junction with the deep-
center layer as the n-region. (b) The solid curve is the measured I–V curve of our device. The dashed
curve is the same data with the TiAu contact diode and the series resistance (dashed-dotted curve) re-
moved. (c) Our device consists of a 70 µm× 30 µm p-type top mesa and a 100 µm× 30 µm n-type
bottom mesa. The contacts are 20 µm×20 µm. (d) False-color image of the spatial distribution of the
EL from the pixel surface. The brighter areas indicate more EL. (e) The spatial distribution of the current
flow in a cross section of the fabricated devices. (f) The solid curve is the inferred concentration N+

DC of
deep centers which have captured holes on the n-side of the p–n junction as a function of the internal
potential. The dashed-dotted curve is the slope of the solid curve at zero internal potential (flat band)

ured current–voltage (I–V ) curve. By
subtracting the TiAu contact (threshold
of 1.0 V) from the applied voltage, the
dashed-dotted curve in Fig. 4b shows
that our device has a threshold of 1.4 V,
as expected for GaAs. The dashed curve
in Fig. 4b is the same data, with the
TiAu contact and the series resistance
(dashed-dotted curve) removed. Fig-
ure 4c shows a device structure. Figure
4d shows a false-color image of the
observed EL. The brighter areas indi-
cate more EL. Figure 4e explains why
most of the observed EL comes from
a 30 µm ×10 µm portion of the p-mesa
closest to the n-contact. Since we found
the p-layer to be twice as conducting
as the n-layer, then, as the p–n junc-
tion is forward biased, twice as much
of the lateral current flows through the
p-layer as through the n-layer. The holes
which comprise the current through the
p-layer recombine with electrons only

in that portion of the p-mesa closest to
the n-contact. Figure 4f shows the con-
centration N+

DC of deep centers which
have captured a hole within one hole-
diffusion length L P of the p–n junc-
tion, as inferred from the dashed I–V
curve of Fig. 4b and described in the
appendix.

Details of the EL allow us to eval-
uate some important lifetimes in our
material. We show below that the blue
shift of the EL in Fig. 4a relative to the
PL (Fig. 1) results from the small vol-
ume (one L P into the deep-center layer)
over which free holes exist in Fig. 4a. In
the device shown in Fig. 5, which con-
sists of only the n-type deep-center layer
with no p-layer, holes are created over
a large volume of the deep-center layer
via impact ionization of high-energy
majority electrons all along the electron
paths. When the holes are created over
a large volume of the deep-center layer

(Fig. 5a), the EL spectral shape (Fig. 5b)
looks a lot like the PL (Fig. 1). In PL,
holes are also created over a large vol-
ume (the entire deep-center layer). (This
is indicated in Fig. 1d by an epilayer
thickness which was always less than
the characteristic absorption length of
the excitation laser in PL.)

Figures 5 and 3a show that the blue
shift of the EL in Fig. 4a cannot be
explained by either device heating or
a Stark effect due to an internal elec-
tric field. The voltage and current used
for electron injection to obtain the EL in
Fig. 5b are somewhat larger than those
used in the p–n junction EL of Fig. 4a.
This is significant because any I–V
heating would be greater in Fig. 5 than
in Fig. 4a. Moreover, the electric field
across the deep-center layer (and any
Stark effect) is greater in Fig. 5 (15 V
drop) than in Fig. 4a (8 – 2.5 = 5.5 V
drop). Since the EL in Figs. 5b and
4a incur similar I-V heating and in-
ternal electric field (and Stark effect),
then heating and electric field (and
Stark effect) cannot explain the spec-
tral blue shift in the p–n junction EL
of Fig. 4a relative to the EL of Fig. 5b
and to the PL of Fig. 1. This is con-
sistent with our earlier observation in
Fig. 3a that the PL at 385 K is virtually
the same as the PL at 295 K.

Significantly, no band-edge
(0.85 µm) PL is observed in Figs. 1e, f,
and 3b. The absence of band-edge PL
from the n-type deep-center layer in-
dicates that holes are quickly trapped
by deep centers before a conduction-
to-valence-band transition occurs. The
hole capture τdv,h into a deep center is
indicated in Fig. 1c. The hole-diffusion
length L P is related to τdv,h through

L2
P = (kBT/q) µh τdv,h ,

where µh is the hole mobility in the
deep-center layer. A fast τdv,h implies
a short L P . This has important conse-
quences for EL. Figure 6a shows that
the electrically injected holes from the
p-region are immediately captured by
deep centers in the first L P of the n-type
deep-center layer. This causes an accu-
mulation of positive charge in the first
L P of the n-layer. Figure 6b shows that
the band bending of Fig. 6c results from
both holes trapped on deep centers, as
well as the well-known p–n junction de-
pletion charge.
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FIGURE 5 Room-temperature EL
from a device which does not have
a p-layer. (a) In a device consisting
of only the n-type deep-center layer,
holes are created via impact ioniza-
tion of electrons over a large volume
of the deep-center layer (all along the
electron paths). (b) The EL spectra
from the deep-center layer look a lot
like the PL when the holes are created
in a large volume of the deep-center
layer (all along the electron paths).
(The applied voltage was 15 V at 50%
duty cycle and the electron-injection
current was 62 mA.) This is unlike
Fig. 4a, where the EL spectra exhibit
a blue shift relative to the PL and
where the holes in Fig. 4a exist only
in a small volume (within the first L P )
of the deep-center layer

FIGURE 6 Hole capture into deep levels. (a) The electrically injected holes from the p-region are im-
mediately captured within the first L P of the n-type deep-center layer. (b) Charges associated with the
p–n junction. (c) The energy-band diagram of the p–n junction. (d) As the injected holes are captured,
positive charge accumulates within the first L P of the deep-center layer. (e) At higher currents, holes
have filled up most of the deep levels within one L P of the deep-center layer. Thus, within one L P of
the deep-center layer, some free holes exist and can participate in band-edge emission. These free holes
are captured within L P2 of the deep-center layer. (f) Charge associated with both depletion and hole
capture, when the depletion width xN equals L P . (g) ϕ2 (near flat band) is defined when the depletion
width xN equals L P . (h) Charge associated with both depletion and hole capture at a voltage near flat
band where xN = 0. Here, the charge in the n-GaAs results solely from hole capture into deep levels
N+

DC. (i) ϕ1 (near flat band) is defined when the depletion width xN = 0

Careful scrutiny of the EL in Fig. 4a
indicates a small fixed value of L P . The
solid curves in Fig. 4a show that the
EL at longer than 1.35 µm increases for
small injections, but saturates at a low
current. For example, the EL at 1.45 µm
in Fig. 4a remains the same for all in-
jections between 2 mA and 10 mA. This
saturation of the EL brightness at long
wavelengths can be explained by a small
value of L P and the small number of
deep centers within a small L P . As the
current is increased, holes fill all high-
energy deep levels (near mid gap) within
one L P of the junction, as shown in
Fig. 6d. At higher injection, holes then
populate lower deep levels (closer to
the valence band) within one L P of the
junction. This makes possible transi-
tions involving higher photon energy
(E2 as well as E1 in Fig. 6c), as electrons
combine with holes trapped at deep lev-
els closer to the valence band. Thus,
at higher injection, the EL spectra in
Fig. 4a shift to shorter wavelengths.

At currents greater than 10 mA
(dashed line in Fig. 4a), the EL at longer
than 1.35 µm, surprisingly, starts to
rise again. This increase in the long-
wavelength EL is accompanied by the
presence of free holes: band-edge
(0.85 µm) EL is observed only for in-
jections greater than 10 mA in Fig. 4a.
This is sensible because, when most
deep centers within one L P of the junc-
tion have captured a hole, the repulsive
Coulomb force makes it difficult for ad-
ditional holes to be captured by the same
deep centers. Thus, at these higher cur-
rents, some free holes exist within one
L P of the junction (Fig. 6c and e), and
these free holes can give rise to band-
edge EL. The latter holes can also be
trapped into unoccupied deep states near
mid gap further (L P2 > L P in Fig. 6c
and e) from the junction. This explains
why band-edge EL (dashed curves in
Fig. 4a) occurs simultaneously with
a sudden rise in EL at 1.35–1.45 µm be-
yond the saturated values at low current.

Thus, at an injection ∼ 15 mA, most
of the deep centers (SiGa-VGa) within
one L P of the junction have captured
one hole. (If we assume that fewer
deep centers within this first L P have
captured one hole, then N+

DC would
be smaller than the value concluded
below. This would imply an Einstein
B coefficient even larger than the value
concluded below.) From the literature
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[27–29], when the total Si in GaAs
is 4.5 ×1019 cm−3, SiGa-VGa is ob-
served to be ∼ 1.5 ×1019 cm−3. Thus, at
15 mA in Fig. 4a, N+

DC is ∼ 1.5 ×1019

cm−3. This observation allows us to re-
late the ordinate axis (current) in Fig. 4b
to the ordinate axis (N+

DC) in Fig. 4f.
The appendix shows how L P , τdv,h ,

τcd,h , and the Einstein Bcd coefficient
can be estimated for the device in
Fig. 4a. The PL of the deep levels in
Fig. 4a showed an internal radiative ef-
ficiency η of 16%. L P and τdv,h can be
found by evaluating that internal po-
tential (ϕ1 in Fig. 6h and i) across the
junction when the depletion charge in
the p-GaAs equals just the hole charge
trapped on deep centers. The hole life-
time in deep levels τcd,h can be found by
equating the injection current to the re-
combination flux. The Einstein Bcd can
be found from τcd,h and η. The result
is that τdv,h = 15 fs, τcd,h = 130 ps, and
Bcd = 8.2 ×10−10 cm3/s.

We now compare our numbers with
the literature on hole trapping onto deep
acceptors. Figure 4a shows that many
deep levels exist just above the valence-
band edge, and these levels quickly trap
free holes. Pump–probe experiments
show a lifetime of 100 fs for hole trap-
ping on VGa [32, 33], and this 100 fs is in
good agreement with our τdv,h . Our fast
hole capture τdv,h is consistent with our
observed difficulty in photoetching.

Our estimate of the Einstein B coef-
ficient Bcd = 8.2 ×10−10 cm3/s for our
novel GaAs material is larger than the
B coefficient [3, 34–36] of 10−10 cm3/s
for the conduction-to-valence-band tran-
sition in InGaAsP. This is reasonable
because, as mentioned with respect to
Fig. 2b, the upper state of our optical
transition is most likely a deep-center
(probably SiGa-VGa) bound state, rather
than a conduction-band state. Optical
transitions between deep-center bound
states are likely to be stronger than the
conduction-to-valence-band transition.
The appendix uses realistic numbers to
estimate Bcd . However, even if our es-
timate is too optimistic by a factor of
seven, our Bcd would still be larger than
the B coefficient in InGaAsP. Our larger
Einstein B coefficient explains why the
observed radiative efficiency and opti-
cal gain in our novel material are greater
than in conventional direct-gap materi-
als at 1.3–1.5 µm wavelengths. Thus,
our new material is an ideal four-level

system, with a large Einstein B coeffi-
cient and fast depopulation of (fast fs
hole capture into) the lower state of op-
tical emission.
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Appendices

A Two measurements
of radiative efficiency

The internal radiative ef-
ficiency was assessed in two ways.
First, our measured PL were compared
with our brightest samples of p-GaAs
(200 nm of beryllium (Be)-doped GaAs
at 4 ×1019 cm−3). The PL efficiency of
p-GaAs is well known [37–40]. Second,
we directly measured the PL which is
captured by a F/1.5 lens, and focussed
onto a calibrated photodetector with
a F/4 lens. We assumed that the exter-
nally measured PL consists [41, 42] of
only that portion of the internal PL radi-
ation which is incident upon the sample
surface at less than the critical angle.

B Estimate of LP

At small biases, the deple-
tion charge is much larger than the hole
charge trapped on deep centers within
one L P of the junction. At these biases,
the depletion width xN in the n-type
deep-center layer is much greater than
L P . This is shown in Fig. 6b. At a volt-
age near flat band, the depletion width
xN has been reduced to L P . At this volt-
age, the internal potential, defined as
ϕ2, is found by equating the depletion
charge in the p-GaAs to the sum of the
depletion charge in the n-GaAs and the
hole charge trapped on deep centers.
This is indicated in Fig. 6f and g. At
an even higher voltage, which is even
closer to flat band, the depletion width
xN has been reduced to zero. At this
voltage, the internal potential, defined
as ϕ1, is found by equating the deple-
tion charge in the p-GaAs to the hole
charge trapped on deep centers in the
n-GaAs. This is shown in Fig. 6h and
i. If we equate the depletion charge,
qN−

A xP1, in the p-GaAs to the hole
charge, qN+

DC(ϕ1)L P , trapped on deep
centers, then the equations of an abrupt

depletion model determine L P in terms
of ϕ1:

L P = [2ε/q] 1
2 ϕ

1
2
1

[
N−

A + N+
DC(ϕ1)

]− 1
2

× [
N−

A /N+
DC(ϕ1)

] 1
2 .

C Internal potential resulting
from trapped holes

From above, ϕ2 is defined as
the internal potential for which the de-
pletion charge, qN−

A xP2, in the p-GaAs
is equal to the sum of the depletion
charge in the n-GaAs, qN+

Dn L P , and the
hole charge, qN+

DC(ϕ2)L P , trapped on
deep centers:

ϕ2 = [q/2ε] [
N+

DC(ϕ2)+ N+
Dn

]
L2

P

× [
1 + ({

N+
DC(ϕ2)+ N+

Dn

}
/N−

A

)]
.

Similarly,

ϕ1 = [q/2ε]N+
DC(ϕ1)L2

P

× [
1 + (N+

DC(ϕ1)/N−
A )

]
.

If the p-GaAs is much more highly
doped than the n-GaAs, then

N−
A � N+

DC(ϕ2)+ N+
Dn

and

N−
A � N+

DC(ϕ1) .

The latter imply that

(ϕ2/ϕ1) � [
N+

DC(ϕ2)+ N+
Dn

]
/N+

DC(ϕ1) .

We find that N+
DC(ϕ1) can be accurately

related to ϕ1 through

N+
DC(ϕ1) = a0 +a1ϕ1 +a2ϕ

2
1 ,

where the ai are found from a fit to the
measured I–V curve. For small values
of ϕ1 and ϕ2, the self-consistent solution
for ϕ1 and ϕ2 satisfies

(ϕ2/ϕ1) = c1 + c2ϕ1 + c3ϕ
2
1 + c4ϕ

3
1 .

Using these expansions of N+
DC and

(ϕ2/ϕ1), the self-consistent solution for
ϕ1 and ϕ2 is found to satisfy

c2 = c4 = 0 , c1 = 1 + (N+
Dn/a0) ,

c3 = a2c1(c1 −1)/a0 , and

a2c3ϕ
4
1

[
(2c1 −1)+ c3ϕ

2
1

] = 0 .

In the last equation, the term in the
square brackets is greater than zero for
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all real ϕ1, and thus ϕ1 must satisfy:
either

[ϕ1 = 0 for a2 �= 0] , or

[a2 = 0 for ϕ1 �= 0] .

The first solution says that, in the gen-
eral case in which N+

DC(ϕ1) has a nonzero
a2 (quadratic) term, the only self-consis-
tent solution is ϕ1 = ϕ2 = 0. However,
this implies that L P = 0, which is too
crude an approximation. The second so-
lution yields a better approximation for
L P . This second solution says that, in
the general case of a nonzero solution
ϕ1, N+

DC(ϕ1) must be purely linear in
the neighborhood of ϕ1 (i.e. a2 = 0).
Thus, at the physically significant ϕ2,
where the depletion width xN equals
L P , the N+

DC(ϕ2) curve must be purely
linear in ϕ2. Figure 4f shows that the
N+

DC (ϕ2) curve is purely linear in ϕ2
when ϕ2 < 0.03 V. By including the
terms in N+

DC/N−
A , a more precise nu-

merical solution is found to be ϕ1 =
0.03 V. Assuming that ϕ1 = 0.03 V and
N−

A = 6 ×1019 cm−3 for the p-region
of the device in Fig. 4, N+

DC (ϕ1) =
1.1 ×1019 cm−3 from Fig. 4f, and µ =
84 cm2/V s (typical of our highly doped
p-GaAs), then L P and τdv,h are calcu-
lated to be, respectively, 18 Å and 15 fs.
L P is unlikely to be much larger, be-
cause ϕ1 must be near zero (flat band).

D Estimate of τcd,h

At a large enough current,
IIN, when each deep center within one
L P of the junction has captured one
hole, the total number of holes trapped
on deep centers is N+

DC AL P , where N+
DC

is the concentration of deep centers
which have captured at least one hole,
and A is the area of the device. If τcd,h is
the lifetime for a hole in a deep level to
be captured into EU near the conduction
band (i.e. an electron to make a transi-
tion from EU to a deep level), then, in
the steady state, IIN must supply the total
recombination flux qN+

DC AL P/τcd,h .
The recombination velocity L P /τcd,h of
holes in the deep-center layer is then

(L P/τcd,h) = [
IIN/(qN+

DC A)
]

.

The lifetime τcd,h of holes in deep lev-
els is related to the lifetimes in Fig. 1c
through

τ−1
cd,h = τ−1

R,cd,h + τ−1
NR,cd,h .

Earlier, we mentioned that 15 mA in
Fig. 4a corresponds to N+

DC = 1.5 ×
1019 cm−3. Assuming that L P = 18 Å,
A = 30 µm × 10 µm, N+

DC = 1.5 ×
1019 cm−3, and IIN = (2/3)× 15 mA
(where the ‘2/3’ arises because only 2/3
of the current flows laterally through the
p-layer and then through the area A), we
calculate τcd,h = 130 ps.

E Estimate of Bcd

If N+
Dn is the net donor (total

donor minus total acceptor) concentra-
tion in the deep-center layer, then N+

Dn
equals the free-electron concentration in
the n-type deep-center layer. Hall meas-
urements of the sample used in Fig. 4
show that N+

Dn = 1.5 ×1018 cm−3. The
Einstein B coefficient [3] Bcd can be
found by equating the two expressions
for the radiative flux, Bcd N+

Dn p and
p/τR,cd,h:

Bcd = 1/(N+
DnτR,cd,h) ,

where ηcd = (τcd,h/τR,cd,h). Assuming
that τcd,h = 130 ps and ηcd = 16% for
the device in Fig. 4a, we calculate Bcd =
8.2 ×10−10 cm3/s.
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